
Growing With Pride Summer Camps 2020 

 

 
June 15th – 19th  Schools Out For Summer!                Field Trip: Oaks Park - $20 Classic - $25 Deluxe  
Let’s kick the summer off right! We will be taking this week to relax and enjoy just being a kid! Pick out your fabrics and create 

your Summer Camp Pack.  Join us as our summer adventures begin.  It’s all about the thrill of the ride.   
 

June 22nd-26th  Celebrating the Arts          Field Trip:  Happy Art Ceramics - $12    
Art can be expressed in many ways! Photography, architecture, sculpture, painting, music and dance.  These are some of the arts 

that we will experiment with this week! It’s going to be an art-rageous week! Let’s get our creative juices flowing.  
 

June 29th-July 2nd Stars and Stripes               Field Trip: Cooks Park Hike & BBQ - Free 
What better way to celebrate the 4th of July than discovering all the things that make our country great! The history, the people, 

the land from coast to coast! We will enjoy a nature walk and a cookout.  We are proud to be American!  

Reminder in observation of the holiday we will be closed Friday July 3rd                             
 

July 6th-10th  The Athlete In Us All                       Field Trip: Circuit Gym - $12 
Join us as we learn and compete in some fun new sports, we will go bouldering, and become athletes. We will introduce the 

kids to weird and unusual sports. Enjoy team sports like basketball & soccer, try out your skills with a game of croquet and so 

much more.     
 

July 13th-17th  CSI                               Field Trip: OMSI/Submarine - $12 
Daring Detectives- a top secret “who done it!” Work the scene, collect the evidence! Be the CSI who breaks the case. This week 

is all about solving the mystery, becoming the spy and testing your skills in our escape room!  
 

July 20th-24th  A Trip Back In Time                     Field Trip:  Philip Foster Farms - $7 
Experience how the Pioneers and American Indians played, ate, lived and went to school. We will be making traditional toys, 

clothing, log houses, teepees and food, just like they did in the 1800’s. Visit a local museum and parks that will allow us to gain 

hands on experience to learn about the struggles they faced.                                           
 

July 27th-31st   Let’s Fly          Field Trip: Critter Cabana & Fountain Fun - $5 Lunch included 
It’s a bird…It’s a plane…it’s crafts for kids that really fly. Let’s see what we can build and see if it will fly, glide or blast off.  It’s a 

perfect time to let your imagination take flight. 
 

Aug. 3rd-7th  Splish Splash!               Field Trip: Wilson Pool - $5  
Don’t forget your swimsuit and towel!! We will splash our way through the week with water balloons, water fountains, picnics at 

water parks, sprinklers and a swim at Wilson Pool. It is impossible to pack anymore wet and wild into one week! 
 

Aug. 10th-14th  Wacky World of Wonder              Field Trip: Enchanted Forest - $20 
Explore experiment and invent! Wrigley’s believe it or not! Do you believe? Breaking records, the Guinness Book Of World 

Records. Be amazed by magic! Become a Myth Buster and an inventor.  What an enchanted week. 
 

Aug 17th-21st  Camp Kingdom                  Field Trip: Broadway Rose Theatre - $10 
Come celebrate a “Very Merry Un-birthday” Party. Keep your eyes peeled for a flying elephant and you don’t want to miss a ball 

fit for a princess. Ahoy mate walk the plank aboard our pirate’s ship and see if your car can out race Lightning McQueen.  
 

Aug. 24th-28th   Animals A-Z             Field Trip: Zoo - $18 
Feathers, Fur and Scales OH MY!! From deep in the forest to out in the dessert, swinging from trees or swimming in the sea, 

roaming free in the wild or living with me, animals are fascinating and everywhere we see.  There are so many animals to discover, 

which one is your favorite? 
 

Aug 31st-Sept. 3rd  The Final Adventure            Field Trip:  Bullwinkle’s - $30 Lunch included 
All good things must come to an end…. but not YET!!! This week it’s all about the thrill of the ride and our favorite summertime 

adventures! So, don’t stop now we’ve got a week full of fun in store for you! 

Reminder closed Friday Sept. 4th Teacher workday 


